
WRITING A JOB REFERENCE LIST

Create a separate list you can upload with your job application, if it's requested, Before you write you up your reference
list, you'll need to figure out who will be.

Formally ask your references via phone, email or in-person meeting with ample time to allow them to write a
letter. Start with your professional references and end with your personal ones. Including these details will be
much more enticing to employers than a list of names and phone numbers. Make sure you have current contact
information i. Choose managers and supervisors In my experience, employers typically ask for three
professional references, but this can vary. Who is not suited to giving me a reference for this particular job?
How to write a resume reference list As you begin putting together a list of references for employers to call on
during the hiring process, ask yourself the following questions to guide your document. Not only is it polite to
do so, but it also allows them to prepare their response. Decide how to send your reference list The only time
you should send your reference list with your resume is if the job posting explicitly requests references with
the application. They will love to hear when you get hired, but even when you didn't, keep them updated on
your job search status. They should always be on a separate list that you can provide upon request. Also,
explain what your relationship was â€” for example, that they were your supervisor â€” in addition to their
contact details. Protect the privacy of your references by giving their contact info only to employers you know
and trust. Asking Someone to Be a Job Reference There are two types of job references: professional and
personal. Example of Professional References Format Here's how to format a list of professional references for
employment or business purposes. The employer will typically specify how many references to include on
your list, as well as what contact information you need to provide for each reference. Asking yourself
questions like these will ensure that you narrow down your list to a few highly targeted references. Then list
your references, including their name, job title , company, and contact information, with a space in between
each reference. Your best references will be people who enjoyed working with you and are excited to discuss
your talents. His job search advice has been published across the web, including features on Forbes, Monster,
Business. As with all communication with a potential employer, from cover letters to thank you notes, your
list of references should be formatted professionally, easy to read and understand, and free of any typos or
errors. See more information on who to ask for a reference and how to make the request. However, always ask
them first. Should you include references on a resume? Which person would best highlight my skills that are
applicable to the specific position? Select references who are able to speak specifically about your
qualifications for the job for which you are applying. Neither friends nor family members are great options
and should only be used as a last resort. However, for a student or recent graduate, finding a set of professional
references can be difficult. Mrs Home was my manager when I worked part-time at Macys When should I
present my reference list? Keep Your References Informed In addition to thanking your references for
endorsing your candidacy, be sure to follow up with them to advise them of the status of your application. Try
to have three or four professional references and one or two personal references on your job reference page.
They helped you convince the employer that you were the right candidate for the position. While your
qualifications, experience, skills, resume, cover letter, and interview all play an important role in getting hired,
your references can enhance the whole picture. Professional Resume Reference List How to email references
after an interview If the interviewer has asked you to forward a list of job references, it is important to do this
as quickly as possible after your job interview. References can serve as a final confirmation of your skills,
abilities and verification of positive on-the-job performance. Be sure to thank your references after the
selection process is complete; it is always best to maintain a strong, ongoing, and professional relationship.
When Submitting References You will need to bring at least one copy of your reference list to your interview.
If it's not clear from your resume, you may also wish to include information about your relationship with the
reference.


